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JUST A REMINDER.

Could a man but be a baby
For a little while each day.

Cld he say when comes the gloaming:
'I have had enough of play-

Take me, arms of her who bore me,
Soothe the worries all away;

Tuck me in and
Croon above me

Words that prove you'll
Always love me.

Hold my restless, play-worn fingers
In your own so restful, strong.

While your lips breathe forth the cadence
Of some old, sweet evensong."

Brother, you may drop your burden
At the closing of the day:

In the Father's eyes your labors
Are but prattling babies' play;

And He longs to show His mercy
And to soothe your cares away.

Hear that soft voice
Croon above you:

"Peace. my careworn
Child, I love you."

Then the arms called Everlasting
Slip beneath you-tender, strong.

And your tired heart ceases sighing
While your lips send forth a song.

-Baltimore American.
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Last Cruise of ;v
4r the Mary Ann.

C APT. ELISHA HOPEWELL of the
brig Mary Ann of Salem had been

repairing and repainting and making
his craft ready for a voyage to Lon-
don and return. The year was 1786,
and boy and man he had been sailing
for over 30 years

Although he had owned and com-
manded the Mary Ann for ten years.
she was by no means a new craft when
he got her. In making repairs he had
found many signs of weakness, and
as he finished his day's work and
-started for home his knees were stiff
aend his back ached
He reached his house to And his wife,

S Nan', ad supper waiting for him.
sad as h took his seat at the table
he looked at her critically and for the
irst time noticed that there were gray
baitrs aoae the brown on her head.

"Elisha, have you lost your jack-
kuse of hard that your brother was
dead?" quietly asked Nancy after
awhile

"No," he answered, and followed the
word with a sigh.

"Mebbe 'Ye are comin' down with
mieasles. Your mother says ye never
had 'em as a boy."

"Mebbe I am," he gloomily replied.
Nancy waited three minutes to see

If he had an explanation, but as none
same she briskly said:

"49ow leok here, Elisha, I know all
bdiut it, and Ire been sort o' spectin'

h0ls thina wdld happen any time,
Yoe'we been overbanulln' the Mary Ann,.
Sad you've found she's growing old.

"- You've found out the same thing of
yourself, and you've suddenly seen it
S aein . It has struck you all in a
heap, and you feel glum over it."

"Then, by Josh. you've hit it!" ex-
E-aied the captain, glad to have an

* • unlty to talk it over.
SY Wll, there ain't no call to cry over
It, b continued. "Ever since you
apt this chanter. Ire made up my mind

Y _it it would be our last oyage." -
"But how ean it be. Nancy."
it won't be so hard. We are party

well of tar common tolks.luShb. ,That
s- is, wevh got mough mone to start

,a. In ship chandlery, and we own our
own hBoe and lot. No fear but what
we'l aome out all right. We must give
S ap the sea to yeasr folks."

It got to be known over Salem that
aCpt Hopewell was makling his last

S- wage, and when the Mary Ann cast
Sfrom the wharf there was a big

:. -'hwwd at kapd to cheer her departure I
>`. { dwlawh her a safe retrn. She headed

Sat into the Atlahntic n a summer's
_ _ ternoon, and as the MaseachuastC saW•-I•-.•: bdd behind them, Capt Elirba Ia

a.i place t thatbeef we had far 1
..rea• st had got stack n amy throat.""It's a sort o' weaknas of our feel-

ima, Ellsha," she replied as he turned i
away to wipe h& a•a, "it I guess
we've decided for the best."

r a ousamd mileans, headed toward
the ring san, the Mary Ann was
• irven she had aeer beam drives
lemr e There was a t brese, a~ad •

' tse tde ad bem • narket a whtea
the.r fella sat calm.

It was oon when the wind died out, t
tani ema seat aloft reported the
9 dear of m i. As sundown cameI

the sea was like gulass, and it was the
$tate of a5trs at maidanight when

watch was saged.
the mate waet of andthe captan

a ene em and he had been only om deck
Sban har when Nancy appeared.

,; . abldarud It to be too hot below tot

In a calm a Mceane at aht thu

" 45 tiha e ,ase eanII
thi bt rc ab
er k at ase 5

-"
n ai reathe I

about Ig

:eshrsnea

e "Wall, Nancy, d'ye think anybody
will steal the woodpile while we're
gone on this trip?"

"I'm listenin', Elisha," she replied
as she laid a hand on his arm. "Can't

A. you catch the sound of oar locks off

here to the north?"
"It's some noise in the hold," he

answered, after listening a minute.
"No, it's not. Thee--there-don't

you catch it?"ai: "By Josh, I do! Yes, it sounds like

oars at work, but how on earth can
a boat be out there?"

"I dunno, but there is one. Now you
git the sounds plainer. It's a boat. I
tell you, and she's pulling at least four
oars. She must be from a wreck, and
you'd better light a lantern and lash

ae it in the riggin' to guide 'em."

A lantern was procured and placed
as suggested, and it had scarcely
thrown its light over the waters when
there was a hail from half-a dozen
throats at once. Capt. Hopewell
answered it, and within five minutes
every one of the crew of the Mary
Ann was on deck and wideawake with
curiosity.

The halls were repeated at intervals.
the sound of the oars came nearer, and
at the end of half an hour a big yawl
with 12 men and their dunnage in it
drew alongside the Mary Ann.

!$ "By Josh, then, but It's a crew of
Dutchmen:" exclaimed Capt. Hopewell
as he peered down in the boat.

He was right. They were big and
sturdy men who had sailed out of the
Texel, and it was quickly discovered
that not one of them could speak Eng-
lish. Each one brought his bag of
clothing over the rail with him, but
water and provisions were left be-te hind.

n A man who wag doubtless the mate

kg of the crew advanced to Capt. Hopewelln_ and entered into a long explanation,

4, not one word of which was under-ag stood. It was, however, guessed that

his ship had sprung a leak and that
n- he had been obliged to abandon her.

a, He was made to understand thatan they were welcome and would be
ad landed in London, and by and by the
id 12 of them withdrew in a body and
id stretched themselves on deck and went
RL to sleep. Nancy had looked into the

faces of all In a critial way, and whilee. the Dutch mate was telling his story
n,. her eyes never left his face.
le When the strangers had withdrawn
te she descended to the cabin and in a

q few minutes later Capt. Elisha fol-

lowed her and said:
"- "Nancy, I'm jiggered if this isn't a
! funny thing. I can't say that things

ar look exactly right to me."

"I'll tell you what, Elisha," she re-1e plied in her quiet way. "If a ship had

bin on fire or in a sinkin' state them
i men would never have brought allr their elothin' and heaped in the water

and provisions they did."
"No, by Josh, they wouldn't, but \: how do they come to be afloat?"te "Dunno, but there's a mystery about r

it. There's the hull crew except the a
captain. How did he come to be left c
behind? And didn't you notice hoe
the men looked the brig over and kept c
dodgin' and whisperin'? I'm believin' r
we shall have trouble with 'em,
it Elisha." a

a "But they can't be pirates." 1
"Probably not." o
"And there's no war between us." an "No, but we can't make out their a

story, and I do believe that mate was
Slyin' all the time. I wish he hadn't d

shown a light and brought them ad aboard." il

The Dutchmen were tired with their d
pull at the oars and slept soundly tillI the morning watch of the Mary Ann 0

t was ready to wash down decks. Then Bt they rose up, yawning and stretching, 8
r and the last was hardly on his feet v

Sbefore the breese came. Sail was mace C
Sat aoce, and as the Mary Ann laid her 0

comm Capt Hopewell called the cookSaft to me about preparling breakfast i
a for the extra men. !
a He had his eye on the strangers at a
g the same time and noted that they had
a gathered in a bunch and were whispe.

Slags together. Their yrawl was a big
s and eInmsr beat, provided with earn
a and sail, and as there w)as no room
a onthe deck of the brig to stow it the

aptain went forward and tried to I5 ake the Dutch mate understand that P
r the coatents sbhould be hoisted aboard

Sand the yrawl seat adrIft. o

He made himself clear enough, butI a ff his words and gestres had been

Ia dalgnal the 12 Dutchmen at once a

sprang upon the crew of the Mary Ann,I a at whom were oa deck. They wre A

stout, dtermined men, and the mo te
was so sa dden that no resataance was

I made
Nancy beard the ulce and appeared t

ea deck to Sad Capt. laha and all
his mls prisonsr They were pris-
omeras,nd yet they were not bound.
When they made no struggle, the
Datch mate took off his cap to Kancy
ead sought to make it clear to the
thers that they were to be sent adrift

I the yawL
S"Wall, d'ye understand what he's

drivin' at?" asked Capt. Elisha as he b
taurned to Nane,

"I do Ellusha," she replied, "and I'm at
am a bit arprised They mean to th

trn us adrift, and go ailing away

"1St, 1 ah, how can they do it!
ItHa the same as phacy! Men. let's
make a Ight fEr It?" de

"lise, Elisbh!" called Nancy, y,
"Thee's no sahow fhr uas! They'l bes~t Ni

Ipes death before o n heu a knock one
r er Do't drive them to

"A l-I am to let 'a have possession N

Strigt ad earm."
-"Yle 'l have t It pen are es withed

m p l we 'vag e, masn c
~~-~~ ~jrIhC tbat abh

ody strangers to say that they made not
e're the slightest objection when more

water and provisions were lowered intolied the boat, and when the men packed
an't and lowered their bags and Nancy

off brought up a big bundle of things from
the cabin.

he They had no jeers or insults to
fling after those they had sent afloat,bn't but at once made more sail on the

brig and headed her on a new course.Ilke Nancy had smuggled the chart and a

can spare compass into her bundle, and
as the boat drew away she was forcedyon by the wind to hold a true course for
t. I the English channel. There were pro-

our visions in plenty, and scarcely a word
and was uttered before breakfast had been
ash served out. Then Nancy quietly asked:

"Elisha, what ye agoin' to do about
ced It?"

ely "I'm goin' to stan' to the eastward
len for awhile," he replied, after thinkingzen It over. "I'll jest keep track of the

veil 'Mary Ann' as long as I can, and it's

Sest possible that we may be picked up
r and have t show to git her back. If
we don't meet anything by to-morrow,
and the wind allows it, I'll head for

Lnd home, though I dont' see how I'm ever
to hold up my head in Boston or Salem
ag'ln. They'll say I was a coward not
to make a fight fur it."

of "Then they'll be fools! The Dutch-
rell men would have killed every one of

us but what they'd had the brig, and
and we ought to thank heaven we got offthe as well as we did. Don't ye despair, o

Elisha. We've seen some tight squeaks c
but we've allus come out all right. a

of Don't ye remember how a whale once
ut saved us?" e

"And the same whale may cat us
this time!" o

ts All that day the boat ran her true d
ell course, but as the brig bore into the c

north and sailed the faster her top- ber sails were only a speck on the sea a
rt when the sun went down. As the tbat breeze did not fall with the sun, the g

r. men were divided into watches, a lan- ilat tern was run to the head of the mast

as a signal, and hour after hour, the n
boat danced over the seas. t

d There were two men on the look- gout, but after midnight Nancy roused P
up and spoke to them and found that
both of them were asleep. She sat ti
down beside one of them in the bow, w

m wide awake with her thoughts, and a tu
long hour passed when the sight of gan a ship suddenly danced before her. h

a It was a craft with all her sails set,01- and having been taken aback she was o0

drifting away stern first, though this j
a fact was not known till later. A cry as
g from the woman roused everybody in ft

an instant, and pointing into the south olre- she chokingly exclaimed: g,ad "There--there-a ship-a ship!" hi
m "By Josh, and there is!" answered is
aIl Capt. Elisha a second later. "Now, dier men, all together and hail her." vi

A great shout went over the water, Nut but it was not answered, and neither hi
was a light displayed. The shout was aat repeated again and again and again, in
he and then after a long look Capt. Ellsha
ft cried out:

)' "Why, I believe she's an abandoned aw
pt craft and takin' care of herself! We'll dein' run right alongside .in five minutes!"

n, They reached the decks of the

stranger to find her a ship a good deal w
larger than the Mary Ann, and a search ec
of ten minutes proved that not a living s
soul was aboard. There was a dead atir man though. onmi Lying in the maiA cabin, fully be

f't dressed, was the corpse of the captain, wm and a sailor's sheath knife was still n

sticking in his back. Murder had been mrir done before the ship was abandoned.111 Did you ever read an account of that

in ocean mystery? The ship Voorne, Capt.:n Bergen, master, had set out from North tic
g, Sea ports bound for New York with a

at valuable cargo. That was the craftse Capt. Hopewell found adrift in mid-

tr c ,eak Her crew, from the mate down, were a
t the men who took forcible possesaion

of the Mary Ann, after killing theirt captain and abandoning their vessel.
Ed What drove them to the deal of blood

--why they didn't stand by their ship
4 afterward-where they headed for in
r the stolen brig--these are questions

that have never been answered.

ie Perhaps the mate and his chiefa quarreled and murder was done in a
t pession. Then fear of the law made i
4 the whole crew clamoraous to get out

of the ship, They took n thing withit them which was not their own.a They even left over a tiousand dol-
Slar in gold and silver bet ind them. Ifi

any human eye ever sighted the Mary aSAnn after her crew leMt sight of her,
Sthe fact has not been reported to this
a day. It is asy to guess her fate, how-

ever. She either went down in a galed at sea or was wrecked on some iron- t
Sbound coast to the north, and every

seaoul perished.L No sooner had the body of the late

captain received burial and the ship's
pspers been overhaaled to find her portof destination than she was headed for
Sthe port of New York to be delivered do

up to the consignees. It was a short- h
handed crew to work asch a big craft,
but every man tried to do two men's abl
work, and it was recorded on the log she
that Nancy Hopewell steered her trieks
at the wheel and kept lookonts with t
Sthe men. *qe

SWhile they had been despoled of n
the Mary Ann, they were to Snd them- .
salves largely the gaines by it. "After ida
a raun which was bare of event the s
derelict was safel amoored in New t
York h bor, ad Capt. Misha bade tSNancy remove the tar from her hands lil

Sand slick up to meet compasny.
SIt is of the log ago I have written.

The tombtones of both Elisha and
Nancy are moss-wow iYn the old
cemetary, but the salvage mose re-eIlciwM dtOm the Vooeer gYave the~
Syears of comfort sad

p Tlla armatimes wondered that Ia
Sold age thre was so abatemaetet their abetlemds, sanl isa -

alwaY mw them wI:

see whhnem mne 1

DEFLECTING THE GOLDEN STREAM.
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REMARKABLE BANQUETS.

Picturesqae Dianers That Have Bee-

Given to Dolls, Statues, Etc.,
by Eccentric People.

Clyde Fitch, the dramatist, gave an
extraordinary banquet some time ago, at
which there were dozens of guests who
could neither unfold their serviettes nor
appreciate the rare wines. When the
guests proper arrived, they found seat-
ed at the table, which was strewed with
s pale-pink rose petals, a large number

of half-human-size dolls, elaborately
s dressed to represent the famous women
i characters in the dramatist's plays. The

banquet must have proved rather a long
I affair, as each individual "guest" was

toasted separately, but the novelty and
picturesqueness of the dinner is unques-
tionable.

Many eccentric people have sent their
names down to posterity merely by en-
tertaining statues and other inanimate
guests at dinner, says the Detroit Free
SPress.

The most noteworthy case of this is
that of the late king oreBavaria. who al-
ways dined with a bust of Marie An-
toinette in front of him, which was re-
garded absolutely the same as if it were
he queen herself.

The custom is believed to owe its
origin to a certain Henry Constantine
Jennings. This eccentric on one occa-
sion purchased a statue of Venus, and
for the first six months after he had
obtained possession of the same, the fair
goddess occupied a seat at the head of
his dinner table, with two footmen in
lace liveries standing behind her, whose
duty it was to place the most costly
viands before her by way of oblation.
Mr. Jennings even went so far as to
have the statue removed when the other
ladles rose and adjourned to the draw-
ing-room.

On one occasion a gentleman'uest in
a thoughtless moment said something
uncomplimentary about the fair god-
dess, which so vexed the host that he
never forgave him.

A short time ago a certain lady, who
was an ardent dog-lover, gave a most
costly dinner to a tiny King Charl
spaniel to celebrate his taking 25 prizes
at different shows. The dogwas brought
on to the table in a most magnificent
bed lined with white satin and stuffed
with swansdown, while round its neck
was a gold eollar set with one large dia-
mond.

The little animal was petted and
praised and toasted in bumpers of cham-
pagne, and was given the epicure's por-
tion of all the dishes served.

Not very long ago a company of the
Third African battalion, who had been
employed in annihilating the swarms of
sparrows that wire eating up the crops
at Ker (Tunis), were regaled with an
omelet containing 5,000 eggs, that meas-
ured seven feet in clrcumference.

A few weeks ago this gigantic dish
was recalled to mind by the chief item
on the menu of a dinner enjoyed on
the continent, when, to celebrate the
occasion of one of the local school-
master's hens laying her thousandth
egg, the town was decorated, and a
supper was held, at which the health
of the hen was duly toasted and a gi-
gantic omelet partaken of.

The hen was brought into the room
and placed iti a marvelous throne
shaped like a huge nest, made of the
finest silk and othbr gorgeoas mate-
rials.

This hen banquet reminds us of the
fat goose of that celebrated lawyer,
Lord Erskine, that frequently dined
at the same table as his lordship. A
dinner has even been given to an ele-
phant in America. The elephant was
a celebrated performer, and on his ar-
rival at a certain town the whole pop-
ulace turned out to meet him.

The same evening the elephant sat
down to dinner on a specially prepared 1
ehair, and enjoyed a hearty dinner, and
was duly toasted and prased. Presm-l
ably the trainer or the proprietor of the
show paid for the dinner.

Horses, as well as men, were gests
at a dinner given by an enthuslastie
eqoestrian named Arkwright at a fash-
lonable country house. Each human
guest was mounted on a horse, at the
side of whose back was strapped a
small table, from whence he partook of
the rious ourses. The honrses dined
at the same time from small troughs
Sted with equine dainties.

She Kaew What to Do.
T'em.-ALn when he asked you if you

wouldn't like him to kiss you, your re-
ply, I hope. was properly deoratl.
Jess-I didn't reply at all. I

turmsd up my noe.
"You ldid? Good."
"Y, usad a oh kissed me right under

Dshe . & ! the 1nles
aDsta-tbpar .as lest his aripea- seO

'RJI~ilrMac

TRIED HARD TO LEARN.

es Bat the nltricacies of Laws Tomena

Here Too Much for Him
Patience.

an He was not well acquainted with the,at intricacies of tennis,'but had just been

ho engaged in a set of "doubles." He hadfor been very consistent in the matter of

Lhe serving "faults," had been hit on theat- nose by a swift ball while playing "net"
Ith and climbed the fence four times to re-

er cover balls which he had sent out ofely bounds. His record as tofallingover his

en partner was brilliant and unparalleled,be says the Washington Star.

ng When he retired to the bench think-'as ing over the six-love score, he jotted
nd down the following memoranda for theBa- benefit of beginners at the game:

They tell me the court is 78 feetsir long, and I forget how wide. It ought

n- to be 78 feet wide and as long as the
Lte lay of the land permits. You cannot
e make the ball strike within the ridt-
culously small dimensions mentioned

Is by the books.
There are some cases when it stays

n- within the court. That is when it
goes into the net. The court I find is

r composed of sand and clay, hairpins,.
other kinds of pins and sidecombs.
The latter are shed by the ladies.

The net has weird and peculiarad properties in the way of attraction. A
ad ball which should easily pass over the

ir net will be swiftly drawn to its bosom

of and fall helpless and palpitating to
in the ground. The attraction of these pole for the needle and the attraction

se of gravitation are easily outdone and
n surpassed by the attraction of the net

for the ball.
er "Net" is a noun signifying the per-
,. son who plays close to the net. The
"net man" is supposed to stop thein balls that come within his reach.
Is Some of the most painful incidebts
d- connected with the game are associ-

e ated with play at the net. It is not
dificult for the net man to step theto ball; frequently otherwise. Whenat struck squarely by a ball that is burn-

ing the wind you should affect comrne posure of spirits and say that it did

ht not hurt. You will not be believedat when, with anguish written upon
d every feature and tears in your eyes,

k you make this statement, but it is,
. nevertheless, the proper thing to do.

The safest way to play a ball at the o
id et is to lie down very swiftly until

.It has passed over you. This play it,. somewhat lacking in grace, but makes

for personal comfort.1e The ball is composed of felt and

a rubber and is filled with compreseedd air. It is very erratic. When aimed: at a certain portion of the course it

a will with great precision go some-,. where else. At times it will fly at you

with the ferocity of a tiger and smash th you on the nose. At other times you
n may spend half an hour endeavoring c

a to locate the recess in which it hase coyly hidden out of bounds.

I- Some of the technical terms of the ih game and their meanings are as fol t
a lows:

S "Sefver," the man who makes
-faults.

"Net," the person who plays neara the net and gets hit in the stomache with the ball.
e "Lob," a ball so struck that it rises I

in the air; a person who lobs the ball ais not necessarily a lobster, althoughe such is frequently the case.

"Team work," in doubles, a beauti-I ful feature of the game, consisting in
Sefforts made to avoid falling over
your partner or stepping on his fait. -

Dogs avingr Theis Day. b
The twentieth century dog is a much o

pampered quadruped, we all know, but
t the London dog would seem to be a
( special object of attention, according to
the following announcement in a Lon-don wjekly: "Therere e sun bonnets
to osr on the heads of dogs, sheets for
their bodies and shoes fortheir feet. Now
we have a new and improved collar made
for the special delight and gratification
of the animal's mistress. It may, we
understand, be had of leather ofalomostany kind, made narrow at each end, the c
width being in the center. It is orna-
meuted with silver studs, in the receases
of which are perfumes, wherein lies the
novelty. Of caurse, these sweetly or,
nate collars are only suitable for ter-rlers and top dogs generally, as it waould
be omewshat expensive to provide 4t1 dseents which would annihilate the some.
what strong canine aroma which nas,
ally linhgers around a St. Beernar a it
Newfoundland, or even a deerhounad re
BorzoL."-N. Y. Tribune

A •I•e• l.
W!ItlI Daughter-Now. paa we're

mrrlaed, and you might as well giv-u year blessing.
Pp-M (r*esigdlf, reachian for

aek book)wenW dI meaet.
f~lw rmus e is yw W

TREASURES LOST TO
Trophlea That Would amtt

one Fortumate Emoulhh
Them to Light

The greatest treasure in
world has ever known is l .
the piece missing-a right
bring the finder in a king's
may be termed a treasure lnaarm, of course, belongs tothe ~
Milo now in the Louvre at P
years ago it turned up in
was proved by experts to be the
Venus. The owner, however,
part with it, and concealed it
lest it should be stolen by thieva
he died he left no rec d t-
the arm was hidden, andfron
to this its resting-place has
a mystery, says London Tit-Bit

Somewhere there is an old
drinking cup which would eagD
$100,000 if put on the market gt
famous bronze bowl found Ia
century and a half ago, on wMh,
engraved the ancient history f
Pharaohs. It was stolen froma a
tian temple in 1739. and broo
Europe. From that time it
disappeared, and 40 years hate
French government offered $15i
Its discovery, but the famous e
vanished, in all probability feree

Great pictures have an unhaWrpl
of disappearing, and lucky uma

the individual who came aern
Joshua Reynolds' "Countess
by," for it would realize $500,6!.
was acknowledged to be
greatest portrait, but not leagsta
was painted it disappeared fii,
earl of Derby's collection, and has-
since been heard of. There •s
two Vandykes and a Rembrandt
Ing for which the National galle
willingly pay $200.000, and no dosit
earl of Crewe would give a f
reward to anyone who restore
cupid cut by some vandal fr•g
picture of a former countess o
and her son, who was painted a8
little sprite.

Half a century ago the Italb•
ernment offered $50,000 to anyo•s
would rediscover the Florentine ~
This is a goblet of green t
glass, made in the sixteenth eestsy
the pope, and engraved with a
of the resurrection. Its man
said to have occupied two yian,
the secret of the glass, which av
ner than paper, is lost. The eq
stolen from the vatican, but s
came forward to claim the edt
ward and the probabilities are tl
cup has been smashed.

A similar treasure, which vamshl
an equally strange manner, was
Marsella vase of Dresden chilna
the only piece of china missing
famous Marsella collection, the
which Is set down as $75,000,aln
upon it the cross arrows sad a
head. A few years aS the vas
said to be in the north of Englmad,
It is safe to assert that If ay•y
discovers It he can command a
running well into four figures.

Probably in some lumber
country there is an old sword
the owner only knew it, is
pie of thousand pounds. It wst
sword presented by the satins
ward III., and at one time •he
studded with large rubies, but
appeared long before the
lowed them into obscurity
ago. Any one of our national
would purchase the sword for
mentioned, while it is not
In a public auction-room the
would rise even higher.

PICKLED RAILROAD T
Process That nReader The•s

Durable as They P er
erly Were.

The rapid decrease in the
timber and the consequent tI'R
price have forced western
companies to seek some ian t
prolonging the life of the
Years ago a tie cost only a few
Nowadays it cannot be bought R
thamnTO cents, says the New
Sun8

The Burlington officials thi
have solved the problem by
the ties, and so confident are
that It Is a paying propositila
large amount of mcney has bim'
pended in establishing pickling
at various points.

As the blood of the body Is
in embalming and replaced by a
serving fluid, so the sap of the
is extracted from the ties at
placed with a solution of simn
ide. Not only Is the sap takes
but the solution permeates
of the fibre and upon drying
the mineral so evenly that tht-
protected against the action d
outside moisture to such as
that the life of the tie is mote
doubled.

Fifty thousand ties a moeth.
pickled in the main plant. at
dan, Wyo. The saving is c
ble. To pickle a tie costs freo m
12 cents, but whereasO *
lumber now generally
forur years, the treated ties has•
eight to 12 years.

Deauer Ia Mllaltala C llY l

Danger is by no means ao
tion to the true mountaliea.
people may so affirm, but scarcelf
does an expert place himself lI a
geroas aituation, and if he doe I
not from choice, and he does 3
It. Sometimes he may take s M-
seldom, unless all the chances
favor of the climbing party •t-
possibility of accident exceedital
mote. What he does love is to
mate by experience and skill all
ftem a climb, which, to a
elumay worker or a party
with or neglecting to use
meat for moonbass or


